TeachKidsLanguages manual
With the apps of Teachkidslanguages.com children learn playfully
words in different languages. This manual offers help with
purchasing and installing the app on a tablet or smartphone.
Any questions? Mail us at: info@teachkidslanguages.com
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Provide a payment method. You can pay with a credit card or voucher: the
iTunes gift card. A gift card can be purchased on the internet or at various
stores such as supermarkets and kiosks.
Have a gift card? Then use the following steps:
Open the App Store on the iPhone or tablet
Scroll down until bottom of the screen
Choose ‘Redeem Gift Card or Code’
Follow instructions on the screen
Open on the iPad or iPhone the website teachkidslanguages.com
Choose the language you would like to learn
Search for Buy Pro edition and click ‘Download on the App Store’
Click the price and choose ‘BUY’
Follow instructions on the screen

The app is now installed. We wish you a lot of fun!
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Provide a payment ethod. You can pay with a credit card or voucher: the
Google Play gift card. A gift card can be purchased on the internet or at
various stores such as supermarkets and kiosks.
Have a gift card? Then use the following steps:
Open the Play Store on the smartphone or tablet
Open the menu and click ‘Redeem’
Follow instructions to redeem the code
Open on the smartphone of tablet the website teachkidslanguages.com
Choose the language to learn
Search for ‘Buy Pro edition’ and click ‘Get it on Google Play’
Click the price
Choose the payment method and click BUY

The app is now installed. We wish you a lot of fun!

